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 - Archpriest John Zdinak, 
   Dean

   dean@sttheodosius.org

   Cell: 216. 554. 7282

 - Father Jacob Van Sickle

 - Protodeacon Daniel Boerio

 - Subdeacon Theodore
   Lentz, Sacristan

 - Reader Julius Kovach,
   Ecclesiarch & Choirmaster

 - Reader Paul Pangrace,
   Ambo Editor

Ambo
ST.  THEODOSIUS ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL

Divine Services
Eve Sundays & Feast Days

5:00 PM Confessions
6:00 PM Great Vespers

Sundays and Feast Days
8:40 AM 3rd and 6th Hour

9:00 AM Divine Liturgy

* AMBO: Articles for 
publication should be 
submitted to: 
sttheocemetery@yahoo.com
by Wednesday of each week 
before noon.

* CALENDAR: Event dates 
must be submitted by the 

JULY 1, 2018
UNMERCENARY

WONDERWORKERS
COSMAS AND DAMIAN

ROBE OF THEOTOKOS

JULY 2
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The Placing of the Venerable Robe of the Most Holy Theotokos at Blachernae: During the reign of the Byzantine 
Emperor Leo the Great (457-474), the brothers Galbius and Candidus, associates of the emperor, set out from 
Constantinople to Palestine to venerate the holy places. In a small settlement near Nazareth they stayed in the 
home of a certain old Jewish woman. In her house they noticed a room where many lamps were lit, incense 
burned, and sick people were gathered. When they asked her what the room contained, the pious woman did not 
want to give an answer for a long time. After persistent requests, she said that she had a very precious sacred 
item: the Robe of the Mother of God, which performed many miracles and healings. Before Her Dormition the 
Most Holy Virgin bequeathed one of her garments to a pious Jewish maiden, an ancestor of the old woman, 
instructing her to leave it to another virgin after her death. Thus, the Robe of the Mother of God was preserved in 
this family from generation to generation. 

The jewelled chest, containing the sacred Robe, was transferred to Constantinople. Saint Gennadius, Patriarch of 
Constantinople (August 31), and the emperor Leo, having learned of the sacred treasure, were convinced of the 
incorrupt state of the holy Robe, and they certified its authenticity. At Blachernae, near the seacoast, a new 
church in honor of the Mother of God was constructed. On June 2, 458 Saint Gennadius transferred the sacred 
Robe into the Blachernae church with appropriate solemnity, placing it within a new reliquary. 

Afterwards, the maphorion (i.e., the outer robe) of the Mother of God, and part of Her belt were also put into the 
reliquary with Her Robe. This circumstance also influenced the Orthodox iconography of the Feast, in 
connecting the two events: the Placing of the Robe, and the Placing of the Belt of the Mother of God in 
Blachernae. The Russian pilgrim Stephen of Novgorod, visiting Constantinople in about the year 1350, testifies: 
“We arrived at Blachernae, where the Robe lies upon an altar in a sealed reliquary.” 

More than once, during the invasion of enemies, the Most Holy Theotokos saved the city to which She had given 
Her holy Robe. Thus it happened during the time of a siege of Constantinople by the Avars in 626, by the 
Persians in 677, and by the Arabs in the year 717. Especially relevant for us are events of the year 860, intimately 
connected with the history of the Russian Church. 

On June 18, 860 the Russian fleet of Prince Askold, a force comprising more than 200 ships, laid waste the 
coastal regions of the Black Sea and the Bosphorus, then entered into the Golden Horn and threatened 
Constantinople. The Russian ships sailed within sight of the city, setting ashore troops who “proceeded before 
the city, stretching forth their swords.” The emperor Michael III (842-867), interrupted his campaign against the 
Arabs and returned to the capital. All night he prayed prostrated upon the stone tiles of the church of the Mother 
of God at Blachernae. The holy Patriarch Photius spoke to his flock, calling for tears of repentance to wash away 
sins, and to seek the intercession of the Most Holy Theotokos with fervent prayer. 

The danger grew with each passing hour. “The city was barely able to stand against a spear,” says Patriarch 
Photius in another of his homilies. Under these conditions the decision was made to save the church’s sacred 
objects, especially the holy Robe of the Mother of God, which was kept in the Blachernae church, not far from 
the shore. 

After serving an all-night Vigil, and taking it out from the Blachernae church, they carried the sacred Robe of the 
Mother of God in a procession around the city walls. They dipped its edge into the waters of the Bosphorus, and 
then they transported it to the center of Constantinople into the church of Hagia Sophia. The Mother of God 
protected the city and quelled the fury of the Russian warriors. An honorable truce was concluded, and Askold 
lifted the siege of Constantinople. 
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On June 25 the Russian army began to leave, taking with them a large tribute payment. A week afterwards, on 
July 2, the wonderworking Robe of the Mother of God was solemnly returned to its place in the reliquary of the 
Blachernae church. In remembrance of these events an annual feastday of the Placing of the Robe of the Mother 
of God was established on July 2 by holy Patriarch Photius. 

Soon, in October-November of the year 860, a Russian delegation arrived in Constantinople to conclude a treaty 
“in love and peace.” Some of the conditions of the peace treaty included articles concerning the Baptism of 
Kievan Rus, the payment of an annual tribute by the Byzantines to the Russians, permission for them to serve 
with the Byzantine army, an agreement to trade in the territory of the Empire (primarily in Constantinople), and 
to send a diplomatic mission to Byzantium. 

Most important was the point about the Baptism of Rus. The continuator of the Byzantine “Theophanes 
Chronicles” relates that “their delegation arrived in Constantinople with a request for them to receive holy 
Baptism, which also was fulfilled.” An Orthodox mission was sent to Kiev to fulfill this mutual wish of the 
Russians and the Greeks. Not very long before this (in 855) Saint Cyril the Philosopher (February 14 and May 
11) had created a Slavonic alphabet and translated the Gospel. Saint Cyril was sent with his brother, Saint 
Methodius (April 6 and May 11), on a mission to Kiev with books translated into Slavonic. This was at the 
initiative of Saint Photius, whose student Saint Cyril was. The brothers spent the winter of 860/861 at Cherson, 
and in the spring of 861 they were at the River Dniepr, with Prince Askold. 

Prince Askold was faced with a difficult choice, just as holy Prince Vladimir faced: both the Jews on the one 
hand, and the Moslems on the other, wanted him to accept their faith. But under the influence of Saint Cyril, the 
prince chose Orthodoxy. At the end of the year 861, Saints Cyril and Methodius returned to Constantinople and 
carried letters with them from Prince Askold to Emperor Michael III. Askold thanked the emperor for sending 
him “such men, who showed by both word and by example, that the Christian Faith is holy.” “Persuaded that this 
is the true Faith,” Askold further wrote, “we bid them to baptize in the hope that we may also attain sanctity. We 
are all friends of the Kingdom and prepared to be of service to you, as requested.” 

Askold accepted holy Baptism with the name Nicholas, and many of his retinue were also baptized. Directly 
from Constantinople, the capital of Orthodoxy, through the efforts of the holy Apostles to the Slavs both the 
Slavonic divine services and the Slavonic written language arrived in Rus. 

Saint Photius appointed Metropolitan Michael to Kiev, and the Russian metropolitan district was entered into the 
lists of dioceses of the Patriarchate of Constantinople. Patriarch Photius in an encyclical of the year 867 called 
the Baptism of the Bulgarians and the Russians as among the chief accomplishments of his archpastoral service. 
“The Russians, who lifted their hand against the Roman might,” he wrote, almost quoting literally from the 
missive of Askold, “have now replaced the impious teaching which they held to formerly, with the pure and 
genuine Christian Faith, and with love having established themselves in the array of our friends and subjects.” 
(The Byzantines counted as “subjects” all accepting Baptism from Constantinople and entering into military 
alliance with the Empire.) “The desire and zeal of faith has flared up within them to such an extent, that they 
have accepted bishops and pastors, and they embrace Christian sanctity with great zeal and fervor.” 

The Feast of the Placing of the Robe of the Most Holy Theotokos in Blachernae also marks the canonical 
establishment of the Russian Orthodox metropolitanate in Kiev. By the blessing of the Mother of God and by the 
miracle from Her holy Robe not only was the deliverence of Constantinople from the most terrible siege in all its 
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history accomplished, but also the liberation of the Russians from the darkness of pagan superstition to life 
eternal. Together with this, the year 860 brought recognition to Kievan Rus from Byzantium, and signified the 
emergence of the young Russian realm into the arena of history. 

The attempt of Prince Askold to renew the Christian evangelization begun by the holy Apostle Andrew the 
First-Called, which he intended as a religious and state reform, ended unsuccessfully. The time for the spread of 
Christianity in the Russian Land had not yet come. The adherents of the old paganism were too strong, and the 
princely power was too weak. In the clash of Askold with the pagan Oleg in 882 the Kievans betrayed their 
prince. Askold, lured into the camp of his enemies for talks, received a martyr’s death at the hand of hired killers. 

But the deed of Blessed Askold (the Ioakimov Chronicle calls him such) was not extinguished in the Russian 
Church. Oleg the Sage, who killed Askold, occupied the Kiev princedom after him, and called Kiev the “Mother 
of Russian Cities.” 

The most ancient chronicles of Kiev preserved the grateful memory of the first Kievan Christian prince: the 
church of the Prophet of God Elias, built by Askold and later mentioned in Igor’s Treaty with the Greeks (in 
944), is on the site where the present church of this name now stands, and there is also the church of Saint 
Nicholas the Wonderworker, built in the 950s by Saint Olga over Askold’s grave. 

The most important achievement of Askold, entering forever into the Church inheritance not only of Rus, but of 
also all Orthodox Slavs, is the Slavonic Gospel and Slavonic services, translated by Saints Cyril and Methodius. 
Their apostolic activity among the Slavs began in Kiev at the court of Askold in 861, and continued afterwards in 
Moravia and Bulgaria. Following Blessed Askold, in the words of the ancient Alphabetic Prayers, “the Slavonic 
tribe now soars in flight, all striving toward Baptism.” 

Several outstanding works of Byzantine Church hymnology and homiletics are connected with the miracle of the 
Robe of the Most Holy Theotokos at Blachernae. There are two homilies of Saint Photius, one of which he 
preached within days of the siege of Constantinople, and the other soon after the departure of the Russian forces. 
Also associated with the campaign of Askold against Constantinople is the composition of a remarkable 
“Akathist to the Most Holy Theotokos,” which certain Church histories ascribe also to holy Patriarch Photius. 
This Akathist forms an integral part of the services of Praise to the Most Holy Theotokos (i.e., the “Saturday of 
the Akathist,” Fifth Saturday of Great Lent). 

It is not only Byzantine sources that relate the events of the year 860, but also Russian historical chronicles. Saint 
Nestor the Chronicler, stressing the significance of the Russian campaign against Constantinople, notes that from 
this time “it was begun to be called the Russian Land.” Certain of the chronicles, among them the Ioakimov and 
Nikonov, preserved accounts of the Baptism of Prince Askold and Kievan Rus after the campaign against 
Constantinople. The popular commemoration of this event is firmly associated with the names of the Kievan 
princes Askold and Dir, although in the opinion of historians, Dir was prince of Kiev somewhat earlier than 
Askold. 

The veneration of the feast of the Placing of the Robe was long known in the Russian Church. Saint Andrew 
Bogoliubsky (July 4) built a church in honor of this feastday in the city of Vladimir at the Golden Gates. At the 
end of the fourteenth century, part of the Robe of the Mother of God was transferred from Constantinople to Rus 
by Saint Dionysius, Archbishop of Suzdal (June 26). 
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The holy Robe of the Mother of God, which previously saved Constantinople, later saved Moscow from 
hostilities. Tatars of the Horde of the princeling Mazovshi approached the walls of Moscow in the summer of 
1451. Saint Jonah, Metropolitan of Moscow, with constant prayer and church services, encouraged the defenders 
of the capital. On the night of July 2, the Chronicle relates, great confusion occurred within the Tatar camp. The 
enemy abandoned their plundered goods and speedily departed in disarray. In memory of the miraculous 
deliverance of Moscow, Saint Jonah built the church of the Placing of the Robe in the Kremlin, making it his 
primary church. It burned, but in its place in the years 1484-1486 a new church, also dedicated to the Feast of the 
Placing of the Robe of the Mother of God, was built thirty years later. This temple, standing at present, continued 
to serve as the primary church of Russian metropolitans and patriarchs until the cathedral of the Twelve Apostles 
was built under Patriarch Nikon. 

BIBLE READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 1

July 1  Rom. 10:1-10                  
 Matt. 8:28-9:1
 
July 2  Rom. 16:17-24
           Matt. 13:10-23

July 3  1 Cor. 1:1-9
            Matt. 13:24-30

July 4  1 Cor. 2:9-3:8
            Matt. 13:31-36

July 5  1 Cor. 3:18-23
            Matt. 13:36-43

July 6  1 Cor. 4:5-8
  Matt. 13:44-54

July 7  Rom. 9:1-5
            Matt. 9:18-26

THERE IS STILL TIME TO SUPPORT THE SERBIAN CULTURAL 
GARDEN THROUGH THE GOLF OUTING, DINNER AND DANCE!

Make your reservations now for the 2018 Serbian Golf Outing and Dinner to be held on 
Saturday, July  14, 2018. Golfing to take place at Sleepy Hollow Golf Course, located at 9445 
Brecksville Road, with a dinner and music following at St. Sava Church Hall.    Registration / 
tee time is 11:00 AM  – cost of $135 includes 18 holes of golf, golf cart, Italian Buffet 
Luncheon, Prizes, Dinner and Music.  Dinner will be held at  6:00 PM  at Saint Sava  Church 
Hall, 2151 W. Wallings Road, Broadview Heights, OH. For those who are not golfers, but 
would like to attend the Dinner, Dance and Music event that evening, the cost is $35 per person 
which includes your dinner, door prizes and musical entertainment featuring Braca Orchestra 
from Pennsylvania.  All are welcome - golfers, non-golfers, music lovers, etc. 

Please make checks payable to:  Serbian Golf Outing – Send check no later than JUNE 30, 
2018 to:  Serbian Cultural Garden, P.O. Box 91896, Cleveland, OH  44101.  Further 
additional information, reservation forms and donation information are all available on the 
Serbian Cultural Garden website (www.serbianculturalgarden.org), on the Serbian Cultural 
Garden Facebook page or by calling (216) 716-4305 or by emailing amaoffice80@gmail.com.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.serbianculturalgarden.org%2F&h=ATMPu9rzv9bvuDc9lnPIlgdKUxNcR-28-qidAHBfs83vny0zB3m-pTIEErNG6g8gn9IMjLVAcSk9aDPkEAbxpjUMD8SGs4KfwwVMmE4STfbKU0iFpjTTB0x8a-koDjvumVjCTglNBui_n4lTB0aO&enc=AZMMgm5q7iRgorVYVeivBukQ2D0uH72Bxns7vyO6kEY_MkO46PZyPE_CFbPlNOvJR10oQczHosKbb40HoiGs2rWiu6yBJjk9x_0_9nNDOcJSwbkrG9IrFqw88m7mXKu65dRmNzoIfDIyElFnoHOVB0yXPBJWaxNwVHYQ9kxLMgi2PzQtdG3KLDkdVSwibURQang-BglcrakuIt_4yzog_Wtm&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.serbianculturalgarden.org%2F&h=ATMPu9rzv9bvuDc9lnPIlgdKUxNcR-28-qidAHBfs83vny0zB3m-pTIEErNG6g8gn9IMjLVAcSk9aDPkEAbxpjUMD8SGs4KfwwVMmE4STfbKU0iFpjTTB0x8a-koDjvumVjCTglNBui_n4lTB0aO&enc=AZMMgm5q7iRgorVYVeivBukQ2D0uH72Bxns7vyO6kEY_MkO46PZyPE_CFbPlNOvJR10oQczHosKbb40HoiGs2rWiu6yBJjk9x_0_9nNDOcJSwbkrG9IrFqw88m7mXKu65dRmNzoIfDIyElFnoHOVB0yXPBJWaxNwVHYQ9kxLMgi2PzQtdG3KLDkdVSwibURQang-BglcrakuIt_4yzog_Wtm&s=1
mailto:amaoffice80@gmail.com
mailto:amaoffice80@gmail.com
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Departed:

Ill Afflicted & 
Special Intentions:

Fr. Basil Stoyka
Matushka Laryssa Hutnyan
Archpriest Theodore Bobosh
Child Katie Repasky (friend of Fr. 
John)
Melissa (cousin of Mary Ann Kovach)
Julia
Christopher Baymiller (friend of 
Paul Pangrace)
Paula Baymiller (friend of Paul 
Pangrace)
Debbie Bazelides (Judy Schwind’s 
cousin)
Carol Bohurjak
Marie Borland
Sandra Brello
Elizabeth Bullock (friend of the 
Jacobsons)
Gregory Cervo
Elsie Conrad
Arlene Czajkowski
Jerry Czajkowski
Horia Dascalescu (Lavinia Morris’s 
brother)
Debra Ellis 
Gregory Galan
Joseph Gammalo

Aleksei Green
Don Hinkle
Joy Jahans (friend of Paul Pangrace)
Stephen Jahans (friend of Paul 
Pangrace)
Diane Kearsey (Janice Tkacz’s sister)
John Kovalski (friend of Paul 
Pangrace)
Chris Magee (Erin Zawolowycz’s 
brother)
Melissa McCutcheon
Michael McCutcheon
Marguerite Mihal (Paul Mihal’s 
mother)
Paul Mihal
Natalya Miller (Arlene Neale’s 
great-niece)
Andrew Mytrohovich
Burt Nilelsen (Paul Pangrace’s 
brother-in-law)
Carol Nielsen (Paul Pangrace’s 
sister)
Daniel O’Donnell
Pat O’Donnell
Debra Parhamovich (Karen Felon’s 
sister)
Grace Parhamovich (Karen Felon’s 
mother)
James Peter Petkac
Anastasia Pogorily

James Marshall Prock
Elena Rich (Jerry Czajkowski’s 
daughter)
Julia Sankovic (Child)
Andrew Sykaluk
Elaine Sudnick (Joy Pfeiffer’s 
mother)
Tony Sykaluk (friend of Lydia 
Mytrohovich)
Janice Tkacz
Eleanor Wachovec (friend of Karen 
Felon)
Robert Walsh (friend of The Felons)
Colleen Walsh (friend of the The 
Felons)
Elisabeth Wright (friend of Paul 
Pangrace)
Malcolm Wright (friend of Paul 
Pangrace)
Erin Zawolowycz

Joseph & Ellie Tabeling & Unborn 
Child

John & Anna (Tom Mitchell’s 
sister) Neth & Unborn Child

Jacob (Cindy Zdinak’s nephew) & 
Alixandra Pozderac & Unborn 
Child
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Welcome Visitors
Our parish welcomes you and thanks you for joining us at today’s Divine Liturgy.  
While only Orthodox Christians may approach the chalice for Holy Communion, 

everyone is welcome to  partake of the Holy Bread after Liturgy. 
You are also invited to join us for fellowship in the Parish Hall following Liturgy.

       
COFEE HOUR & GREETERS SCHEDULES 

     Coffee Hour:          Greeters:                                    
     7/1/18  Mat. Cindy Zdinak & Judy Schwind   Karen Felon & Virginia Medvec
     7/8/18  Paul & Deborah Finley      Linda Smotzer & Sonia Vorell
    7/15/18  Shawna Whitlock & Gayle Vidovich   Michael Tabeling & Paul Pangrace
    7/22/18  Dan & Lavinia Morris      Nina & Elizabeth Antonik
    7/29/18  Joyce Tabeling & Judy Schwind   Tammy & Eva Ponomarenko
     8/5/18  Steve Rusnak & Jim Schwind    Karen Felon & Virginia Medvec
    8/12/18  Lauren Miklos & Chanda Czaruk   Michael Tabeling & Igor Gajewsky
     


FOOD PANTRY

Our Food Pantry ministry continues through Merrick 
House. They currently use the bags in their Moms 

First program. We can always use your help by 
"sponsoring a bag". Envelopes are in the foyer, $10 
fills a bag. Thank you and God bless you for helping 

those in need. - Dan Morris 

 Dome Lighters
          Donations to offset the cost of lighting the domes can be  made for The Health Of   

           or In Memory Of  your loved ones.  Contact the Parish Office if you are  interested.

  For the entire 2018 year:  

  In loving memory of Olga Fritskey 

  from John & Ruth Fritskey   
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WEEKLY 
SCHEDULE

2018Sunday, July 1
UNMERCENARY
WONDERWORKERS
COSMAS AND DAMIAN
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy

Monday, July 2
ROBE OF THE THEOTOKOS
ST. JOHN MAXIMOVITCH
OF SHANGHAI AND
SAN FRANCISCO

Tuesday, July 3
MARTYR HYACINTH
RELICS HIEROMARTYR PHILIP,
METR. OF MOSCOW

Wednesday, July 4
ST. ANDREW OF CRETE
VEN. MARTHA
Parish Office Closed

Thursday, July 5
VEN. ATHANASIUS-ATHOS
RELICS VEN. SERGIUS
OF RADONEZH
Parish Office Closed

Friday, July 6
VEN. SISOES THE GREAT
VIRGIN MARTYR LUCIA

Saturday, July 7
VEN. THOMAS
OF MT. MALEON
VEN, EUDOXIA
6:00 PM Great Vespers

Sunday, July 8
GREATMARTYR
PROCOPIUS
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy

St. Theodosius Orthodox Cathedral

733 Starkweather Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44113    
                                           JULY

     REMINDER:
Please be sure 
that cell phones 
are turned off
before entering 
the temple.     

JULY
Special Collection

ST. JOHN’S 
MONASTERY


